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LET'S REBUILD MANITOBA'S OUTDOOR MINISTRY

Let's face the reality that our local outdoor ministry sector has collapsed. Restrictions have prohibited overnight

camping, and even with the prospect of that changing, the past two years have set back all outdoor leadership

training and program development as a whole. Local funding has been invested into surviving as opposed to

growing. When it comes to outdoor ministry as a whole, Manitoba has been truly lacking a unified effort to

maintain foundational outdoor leadership and quality programs. A "wait it out" mentality is wrong and we need

to pivot and create solutions instead of hope things change.

We have too many organizations operating individually (in silos) and this is creating redundancy and is honestly

a massive waste of financial resources. Organizations have great intentions for wonderful programs, yet the

quality is only as good as the frontline leaders and resources they possess or use. Unfortunately, outdoor

programs have become simplified and actual outdoor skills and learning has become lost over the past decade.

We now see many leaders doing more crowd control than actual leading or meaningful discipleship.

What if there was another way that was more affordable, accessible, and truly beneficial to all local
youth outreach ministry organizations?

Through the Youth Outdoors Project, we have

developed a simple and impactful initiative that any

local youth ministry organization can have access to.

We have created a dynamic 5 summer day camp

program where you can simply show up and save

money, maximize your staff time, reduce your overhead,

and grow your community impact like never before! 
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Together, we run a week long summer day camp experience where your staff simply show up with a
cohort of youth and our team takes care of the rest. As an organization, you hire a summer team and
recruit campers. We, in turn, have staff meet you in various locations and lead your groups on fun,
exciting, and rewarding experiences.

LET'S MAXIMIZE OUR STRENGTHS AND WORK

TOGETHER TO REACH OUR COMMUNITIES.

SUMMER PROGRAMMING MADE EASY

SUMMER CAMP 2022

You have a committed and passionate staff team that

has a call to pursue meaningful relationships with

youth in your community. You work hard to create an

impactful environment to nurture these bonds and

provide opportunity for the Gospel to be shared and

long term discipleship to occur.

The Youth Outdoors Project hosts a passionate and

gifted team of mature Christian outdoor leaders who

have a vision to use the outdoor environment for

sharing the Gospel and enabling discipleship.

Each summer day camp experience encompasses a full 5 days. Cohorts of 8

to 12 campers and 2 or 3 leaders travel to a new location each day and

participate in location specific outdoor events. Leaders enjoy the experience

with the students and this becomes a dynamic discipleship journey. Every

camper will enjoy...

- Voyageur Canoe
- Paddle Boarding
- Archery
- Outdoor Cooking
- Disc Golf
- Fire & Bannock

- Lazy River Rafting
- Floating Water Park
- Beach
- Hiking
- Geocaching
- Crafts

Sample Daily Program Schedule:
9:15 - 9:45am
10:00 - 11:30am
11:45 - 12:15pm
12:30 - 2:00pm
2:15 - 3:45pm
4:00 - 4:30pm
*5:00 - 6:00pm

Arrival
Daily Briefing
Daily Activity #1
Lunch
Daily Activity #2
Daily Activity #3
*FRIDAY CAMP END SUPPER CELEBRATION*

All Youth Outdoors Project events are facilitated by

Wilderland Adventure Company, a foundational

corporate sponsor of the ministry. Wilderland is a

license Manitoban outfitter and industry leader in

outdoor leadership development & local tours.



HOW IT WORKS...THE DETAILS
1. You hire a summer staff ministry team that suits the size and scale of your ministry. You

train them how to share the Gospel and disciple youth. The MUST be willing and able to

participate in outdoor activity including paddle sports (canoeing, lazy river rafting,

kayaking, paddle boarding), hiking, spending extensive time outdoors, and being

completely involved with the campers.

2.You recruit summer campers and break them into cohorts of 8 to 12 students and 2 or 3

of your leaders.

3. You register these cohorts on the weeks that are available and suit your summer

schedule.

4. Cohorts travel to the designated location (Pinawa, La Barrier Park, Birds Hill Prov. Park,

etc) and participate in the daily activities.

5. Each day is the same routine that includes a daily briefing (20 mins), 2 focused outdoor

activities (1.5 hours), lunch break (30 mins), a Team Time (1.5 hrs) and a daily debrief (20

mins).

6. Each day hosts a Team Time where your leaders facilitate an activity that involves a time

of studying the Bible, prayer ministry with your cohort, and an activity to reinforce the

daily topic. Details below.

7. Your ministry leaders are responsible for behavioural things that come up and the

wellbeing of your campers. Our instructors are focused on facilitating activities to ensure

safety & fun.

8. As an organization, you are responsible to provide a bag lunch, and 2 snacks for your

cohort. We will provide a packing list and meal planner to help organize this. The

weekend BBQ will be provided by the Youth Outdoors Project.

9. Costs like a daily provincial park pass can be reimbursed to the Youth Outdoors Project.

10. The Youth Outdoors Project will provide all cohort group leaders with a comprehensive

program package which includes an itinerary & map, a packing list for each day, meal

planner, emergency contact form, emergency plan, and other resources.

11. In June, we will host an opportunity for your staff to participate in our summer ministry

training week (5 days) where they will experience firsthand the summer program in all

locations.

12. Organizations can book multiple cohorts per summer and/or per week to leverage

costs of transportation, etc. In theory 2 staff can lead every week and impact 8-12 campers

each one.

13. We provide a fundraising initiative called the Gift of Adventure to help cover camper

fees if organizations are seeking fundraising support.

We all an inclusive organization and therefore are making our experiences

as accessible as possible. We help the following types of local organizations:

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE IN YOUTH OUTDOORS PROJECT SUMMER

CAMP 2022?!

- Churches & Ministries
- Schools
- Youth OUtreach Organizations

- Community Clubs
- Homeschool Groups


